BELLAGUARDIA CAPULETI ROSÉ
pas dosè millesimato 2011

We have taken inspiration from a young woman and her spirit
to create our rosè. A strong character, unique, never tamed and
at the same time attractive and captivating. The Pinot Noir, a
delicate and beautiful grape variety like Juliet Capulet, confers
fragrance and delicacy to a strict Classic Method sparkling wine,
which has been conceived for those people who would like to taste
pure expressive strength. This a particular quality we love to care
for, step after step, in search of an unequalled class.
grape varieties
production area

aging on lees
alcohol content
first year of production
bottles sizes

100% Pinot Noir, manually
harvested in crates.
Carbonara, privately owned vineyard
on the eastern hillside of Romeo and
Juliet’s castles at 150m asl.
At least 36 months
on selected yeasts.
12,5% vol.
2005.
750 ml

TASTING NOTES
colour

Delicate antique rose.

bouquet

Intense bouquet of mixed berries
and rose, with a light citrus note.

taste

Persistent notes of small mixed
berries, spices and sweet almond,
with a good note of minerality.

DATA SHEET

BELLAGUARDIA CAPULETI ROSÉ
pas dosè millesimato 2011

classification
wine typology
grape variety
secondary fermentation
aging on lees
production area
altitude

Quality sparkling wine
Sparkling wine extra brut
Pinot Noir
Metodo Classico with secondary
fermentation in bottle
At least 36 months on selected yeasts
Carbonara, on the eastern hillside
of Romeo and Juliet’s castles
150 m asl

type of ground

Silty clay, calcareous

training system

Trentino pergola style

yield
harvest
vinification

colour

50 hl/ha
Manual harvest in crates with
cooling in cold storage or in caves
Maceration for 12 hours,
soft pressing and stainless steel
fermentation in vessels at 15°C
Delicate antique rose

bouquet

Intense bouquet of mixed berries
and rose, with a light citrus note

taste

Persistent notes of small mixed
berries, spices and sweet almond,
with a good note of minerality

food pairing
formati

Ideal with soft cheese and
white meat
750 ml

